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25-Year Club-'52 

T 
llE STURDY LNNER CORPS of RCA Victor.'' Admu·al 
Waller A. Buck caJled lhe mem bcrs of the 25-Year 
Club before the vice pre:.ident & general manager 
of RCA V1clor presented the symbolic gold watches 

to "160 in the class of 1952." 
In addition lo the membership-which now boasl:. 1100 

men and 250 women-many high company officials we!·e 
present at the fifth annual ceremony in the Bellevue
Slratford. Philadelphia. Nov 22. 

Brig. Gen. David SamofT, who delivered lhe principal 
address, referred to the ''ju11101· club of only a quarler
centur} service." The RCA board chairman looks back 
over 45 years of service. 

Judging by the Service Company's eight new members. 
Gen. Sarnoff and Admiral Buck touched a strong point: 
lhese seven men and one woman arc all s till young, still 
m lhe phase where cumulative e:Kpenence builds up to 
greater responsibility 

LYLE Or..MSTEAO, as..:;istanl treasurer, is lhe new manager 
of the Ti·easury Secuon. 

(Co11nnued on 11age .JJ 

RCA SERVICE COMPANY 

ONLY WOMAN member from 
Service Company in "Closs of 
'52," Teddy Mines receives 25 
Year watch and congratu la
tions from Adm. W. A. Buck. 

President Ed Cohill and RCA 
Victor Operating Vice 
dent C. M. Odoriui 
odd their congratulations. 

Presi
(back} 

New members (~1·atcd clock
tt 1'f): John Murphy, Tom my 
Flythe, Bill Bohlke, Lyle Olm
stead, Joe Hovorka, Clif More. 

Missing is Alex Knights. 
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1fllrssagr 
from 

E. C. Cahill 

I T rs A coon "ic"EAR we are celebrating, a good year to 
look back on. and a good foundation from which 

to survey the fulure. 
We have grown. New frontiers have opened, terri

torially. commerc1ally, sc1entifically. More are com
ing up as sure as lhe New Year. 

To those men off some far place, about Country 
and Company business, T'd like to say: 

MERRY CHRISTMAS! 
You are contributing Good Will through Service, 

without lhought. m some cases. even or personal 
safety- a practical good will 

To our television technic1ans and specialized en
gineers: our office workers and sales corps throu$
out this country. may I call out: 

MERRY CHRISTMAS! 
And remind you of the parl you have played in 

making lhis a happy holiday for thou.sands of 
families Yow· job is SERVICE. but service also is 
you1 privilege. An) worke1 is paid to produce so 
much: what he gives beyond that is an investment 
m l?ood ... dn and lhe f11ture., 

Hollywood Sends Girl East 

FROM n DISTRICTS all over the United Stales, representatives 
came to the home office early thlS month lo attend the new 

trainin~ class in telephone answering. 
Hollywood rep was the only girl. MARY Eu.£., F£11cuso:. 

(below), who Rew in £or her first \.'isil to headquarters, at 
Gloucester. N. J ., in the midst of a snow storm. 

The streamlined method of receiving, scheduling and serv
icing customers is the outcome of careful planning by Manager 
J1111 liANr.'VM :ind A RT T HURSLA!'1D. of Systems & Methods. 

Mary Ellen joined the Service Company in 1948 as a phone 
clerk and dispatcher She now tS the telephone and schedulin!! 
supervisor at our Hollywood branch. 
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Itinerant Teacher of UHF 
W. CooK A'ID ms YBUCK are inseparable lravehng 
companions. They have visJted Readmg, Allentown. 

• Lancaster, Wilkes-Barre, Atlantic City, Hartford, 
New Haven. and branches m Chlcago. Detroit and P ittsburgh 

The first of the year, they'll be in Atlanta. 
Buo COOK is lhe Service Com~my's itinerant teacher or 

UHF. Ris ~Training Caravan .. is equipped with: 
Ulka-Righ-Frequency sweep generator, UHF oscillator. 

complete sets ol service tools, a 16mm movie projector, 35mm 
slide-projector, one each of U-1. U-2, U-70 UHF selectors, 
and one each of lhe vario\b types o( UHF antennas. 

Also, he carries a complete set of training charts, a supply 
of Television Techmcians '11st11U11t1on M111111al.1, complete set 
o f color slides on Ultra High Frequency antennas and selec
t.Ors, and films on lhe progress of RCA in UHF. 

The truck, with Bud as driver and barker, was set up 111 

November by Ross HA.w., technical training head. (Russ works 
for MtLl' Pu.£. formerly Quality, now Training manager). 

Bud used to be chief tech for the Northeast Philadclplua 
branch. Last July, he was attached to the home office, put 
through a six- week lrautlng course, which included b"ips lo 
lhe old Bridgeport (Conn.) UHF experuncntal station. 

AfLcr that, he lralned lechnical people in Port.land, ancl 
briered an UHF L1'aming specialisL from ench district. He'~ 
hecn with the Service Company since ·4; 

BOW-TIE UHF a nten na is d iscussed by (/. '" r.) 

Tra ining Manager Milt Pyle, Bud Cook, and Russ Hall 

COAST chiefs & s upers get 

details of new phone method 

from Mary Ellen Fe rguson . 

They are (I. frl r.): Warren 

K. Charles, Hollywood mgr.; 

lorry Borgeso n, d ist. mgr.; 

Bill Thackrey, Lynwood mgr.; 

J . Colaghan, Lynwood super; 

Roy Sokolowsk i, Hollywood 
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ABOUT YOUR CHECK-CASHER 

T
HEODOSIA ("TEDDY") MINES is the Service Com
pany's only femit1ine member to join the 25 Year 
Club in '52. The home office cashier once handled 
ow· entire payroll. That was from 19-13 until '46, 

when the fii-st branches began to open. and there were 
only about 360 people employed hete. 

Teddy lives with her sister at 324 Cooper st .. between 
RCA Victor's general office and Broadway. Camden. Her 
falher, the late Lewis Wilson, had a drug store for many 
yea?·s at 3d & Linden sts. 

Right after graduation from Camden Righ, Mrs. Mines gol 
a job al the Victor Talking Machine Co. as central-files clerk. 
also assisting the? receptionist in No. 2 building. 

During the depression. which reduced her 70 coworkei-s t.o 
20, Teddy was in Payroll But she held on until '35, and was 
made the first. receptionist in No. 15 builcLing. After two years. 
she became assistant cashier at RCA Victor. 

When the Service Company was incorporated in '43, she 
came to this company to take charge of its payroll. 

Meanwhile, in Oct. '40, Teddy Wilson became Mrs. Dillwyn 

25 -Year Service 
in Servicing 

T
m: Mo.NUAY FOLLOWING THE SUNDAY Tommy Flythe 
was 18 yeai·s old. he started to earn his living as 
test and repainnan OD "catacombs," the hearl Of the 
famous RCA superbetrodyne. 

Twemy-tive yeaL"s and a taU ladder of jobs later. he is 
in charge of field quality on .radio. phonographs, records. 
air- conditioners, TV components: a key man in Bn.L 
ZAUN's Quality Division. 

Even before he struck out for RCA's old service station, 
326 Broadway. N. Y., Tommy had been fbcing radios in 
his home t0\\1n, Emporia. Va. 

1n '28, the recruil was sel to sampling quality o( radios made 
by GE and Wesongbouse for RCA sale. From '30 to '32. he 
was inspector in RCA Photopbone's national repair shop, 
Brooklyn. In addition, Tommy went to school: six months at 
Pratt Institute, and a four-year stretch at CCNY. 

(Continued on page 5) 

Alex Knights, Tech Products, ot work in N. Y. district 
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In Paris, 

Teddy Mines 

(black.. dress). 

Mines. Ber husband, classified advertising manager oI the 
Camden Courier-Post, died in Nov. '4L 

Teddy sticks fairly close to her home and job, but, for a 
month during the summer of '51, she visited her nephew, a 
lieuterrant colonel in the Marine Corps, in Paris. 

Tommy Flythe gets heorty grip & watch from Adm. Buck 

EXPERIMENTS IN VHF 

A
LEX:ANDEll H. KNrCHTS was born in New York and, 

aside from a couple years off to see the world as 
radio op aboard Panama Raib·oad vessels, he's 
always w01·ked in and around Manhattan. 

Before starting his 25-year-old RCA career at the old 
Tesea:rch laboratories. in Van Cortland Park (Bronx), 
he worked in lhe radio lab, Brooklyn Navy Yard; i.he 
Thermiodyne Radio Corp., Plallsburgb. N. Y.: and Kolster 
Radio Corp., Newark. N. J. 

As early as 1928, he was in Photophone, which has been 
his chief interest ever since. 

A member of the Quarter Century Wireless Association. 
he gol his firsl call letters (2TW) in '14. For the last six 
years, he has been experimenting and operating on the 
VHF bands 50mc-througb-1215mc. (Call letters: W2DZA). 



Bill Y, a b ish op a nd two pawns ahead of Bill Boh lke, Sr., 
isn' t worried over ne x t chess move. Mother is neutra l. 

~ 
OMSTEAD homestea d p hoto, set up and d evelo ped b y 
Richard, 20 ( lo/1). Others: Mr. and Mrs., Ca therine, l 6. 

ELECTRONIC DYNAMO 

W
n,LIAM HoLLANOEB BOHLKE has the kind of en
lbusiasm lhal's spontaneously t.ransformed int.o 
production. Anlenaplex is hLc: job-a full blown 
development of the seed planted in 1929. 

In that year, Bill helped put in the first RCA centralized
radio system. providing loudspeaker!> m every room of New 
York's Governor Clinton Hotel 

When RCA moved from Ne\\ York lo Camden. it was 
Bohlke who organized a field-engineering group to handJc 
I.his work nationally. Some of his men at that lime who 
are no\\ in key positions: BILL ZAUN, QuaUty manager; 
P. C. McGAUCBEY, in charge of the RPT gi·oup; and Con
sumer Relations head FRANK S1\:1J\l.TS. 

The Antcnaplex manager travels, plans, negoliales, and 
dictates all the time. TI he had the st.aft. he could keep a 
dozen girls snowed under with coITespondence. If he bad 
lime, he could keep half-a-dozen trade journals crammed 
with RCA technical articles. 

Be always has worked up to the limiL 
It seems t.o be a family characlel'islic. 
Bill's parents, Mr. & Mrs. W. C. Bohlke, live in Martins

ville, N. J. His fat.her, a retired railroad man, was a member of 
the Metuchen (N. J.) council, police commissioner, etc.; his 
mother was acLive in community affairs, and Bill was a member 
of the Board of Educalion. Also, he gave the salutatory address 
at high school in ·23-on "Radio.'' 

Bill started his first "ham" spark-coil transmitter m the 
ei~hth grade, and, in ·21, built one or the first radio receivers 
in his town. (Continw.>d on page 6) 

25-Year Club continued 

B:rLL BOHLK£ beads lhe Cast-growing, compelilive An
lenaplex activity. 

TEDDY Mums handles cashiering for the 600 home-office 
people. 

TOMMY FLYTU:E, CLIF MORE, JouN MURPaY and t11e two 
Teclinical Products field engineers. JoE HovoRKA and Au:x 
KmcnTS, ate all top men in lheir divisions. 

Of the eight, t.hree started with lhe Radio Corporation 
of America, three with the old Victor Talking Machine 
Co., one with Westinghouse, and one with General Electric 
in a group absorbed in 1930. 
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Lower Balances 
& Higher Scores 

A
FEW WEEKS eEE'ORE receiving his 25-year watch. 
LYLE OLMSTEAD, assistant treasurer here since last 
spring, was appointed managei· of the Treasury 
section, a new post and an unportant one lo add to 

his long Financial repertory. 
In his latest capacity, Olmstead oversees all cash

nandling functions of the home office and branches: Pay
roll, Accoun ts Receivable Accounts Payable, and branch 
bank accounts. 

Recently. he developed a deposit syst.em which helps 
reduce branches' outstanding bank accounts. 

Around Gloucester. his fame centers on another phase 
of his ability with figures: he adds up the highest bowling 
scores. rolls between 175 & 180. and one yeru· played in 
the J ersey State rollofis. He's also a great Phillif.!s fan. 

Budget!> for Evef1' body! 

Lyle joined Victor Talking Machine Co. the year he was 
graduated from Temple's nighl school Three years later, fo 
'30, he was in charge of Accounts Payable for I.he old RCA 
Victor Co .. went from there to General Accounting at lhe old 
RCA Manuiacluring Co. He was one of the first in lhe budget 
section, "preparing budgets for everybody:· 

Al the start o! the war, be formed lhe Priority section, ond, 
a year and a half later, was appointed administrative assistant 
to E. E. Lewis, then financial vice president. 

When the RCA Victor Divi$ion was formed, in '45, he was 
made budget adminislrator, under E. B. Gorin, who now is 
treasurer of the RacLio Corporation of America. 

Soon, he was budget manal(er of Records. and the same year 
('46), as controller of the Service Co.-which boasted three 
branches-he created our Accounting department. 

The son of the Norlh Philadelphia undertaker, And1·ew G. 
Olmstead, he lived most of his li fe in Philadelphia. Lasl April, 
after 20 years of commuting to 29th st.. & Girard ave., he and 
his family moved to Haddon Heights, N. J. 

There, Lyle, an elder of lhe Presbyterian Church, leaches 
the men's Bible clas.... The Olmslead's one son, Dick 20, is a 
mail boy at the home office while studying commercial 
photography at Temple. Their daughter. Catherine, ts 16. 

,1, 



Payrolls & Bridges 
Span Time & Space 

T 
ms COMPANY·s timekeeping supervisor has seen some 
spectacular events in his lime, not the least of 
which was the Philadelphia-Camden bridge rising 
over his old swimmin' hole. 

Another, which Jo1rn P . MURPHY watched even more 
closely, was stretching of the Service Company payroll 
from 500 to more than 6000 people. since he became 
supervisor only six years ago. 

Except for Lhe period between '42 and '45. when he was 
working for Uncle Sam's Army. Murphy never had any 
o.het· boss but RCA. Du1·ing the war years, he served 
in staging areas among soldiers readying for combat. For 
one thing. he screened lhem lo find il they'd taken out 
enough GT insurance. 

Following bis Comden ll1gb graduation, John went over to 
Philadelphia for a course in ttccounling. got his first full-time 
job as a cost-checker al Victor Talking Machine, a position 
simi lar to today's timekeeper. He·s been in timekeeping ever 
since, for a quarter of a century 

With seven p"'Ople undl•r him, he sees that everyone's over
time. comm1SSions and vacation money is ready for the pay
roll c:fcadlim.>:.-branch~ as well as home office. 

Three Murphy hrolhers used the old swimming hole. The 
other two, Wilbur and Tom, have become, respectively, office 
manager of the David Sarnoff Research Center. and caplain-in
charge of the Camden City Detective Bureau. 

Tommy Flythe continued 

Shortly after firushing lhls nighUy grind, he was transferred 
to Camden as an inspector m that Photophone shop. The nexl 
year, '33, the depression really got lo RCA, and Tommy, like 
everybody else felt il. But Lhe shop kept trying. He turned 
to manufacturml( new-production test equipment. 

Next year, he went with lhe Service division, forerunner of 
lhe Service Company, as field sound man. Later, with BILL 
BOHLKE. Antenaplex manager: and KEN HAYWooo, Tech Prod
ucls, he prepared service leclw·es. At night, he taught radio at 
Temple Unh•ersity and Camden Vocational School. 

Old RP 

By '39, he was covering Radio-Phonograph (RP), out of 
Atlanta. HL" district comprised ll states, including two-thirds 
of Texas. HI! succeeded P. B. ( PINCKY) REED. now vice president 
of the Government Service Division. 

When RP bccam<? RPT. after television went commercial, 
Tommy W<'l> working New York and New England for that 
group. Sound switched from AM lo FM, horizontal scanning 
freqs jumped from 411 Imes to 525. and Tommy had lo convert 
about 4000 TV sets. He set up six conversion stations: three 
al distributors. two with independents, and a company shop 
m Flushmg's Northern Boulevard, which he managed. 

From New York, in '42, the RPT rep came to Camden to 
assist Sn:v& Nn:LSSE:-, then head or radio-phono field activities, 
but found himseU, m a few months, handling radar for the 
Navy at air stations all over the U. S., and, for five months, al 
Adak, Alaska. He also worked on '•Block" equipment. 

In '45. he headed up radio-phono service here, and, for a 
short Lime, ran Tech Publications. In '50, when the Quality 
Division was formed, he moved into his present spot. 

Outstanding among Tommy's contributions are: 
The labulaled melhod of recording alignment procedure, 

developed ln '36, and followed by all lhe radio industry. 

s 

Payroll 's John Murphy, Lillian Simons (I.). & Alice Caban 

Electronics: Design for Living 

E 
W:CTRONICS RAS ABSORBED JOE HoVORKA'S existence, 
aside from his family. As a matter of fact, h is only 
son, al Illinois Institute of Technology, is following 
in his father's footsteps. 

When J oe's not m the field superv1s10g, he's home 
reading up on technical lileratw·e or conducting experi
ments in his home-built laboratory. 

Born in Chicago. m 1905. he was graduated from hjgh 
school in Cicero, Ill .. went to work for a radio maker as 
test and service tech. 

He was working for an RCA-owned distributing company 
when the unit was taken over by RCA Victor Distributing 
Corp. in the early 30's. He had become service manager. 

The super of lhe Chicago Tech Products district is, says 
Manager FRED W&NTKER, " lop t.echnical man out here." 

Joe never went lo college: he accumulated electronics knowl
edge the hard way, through studying on his own, while work
ing in the field. Prior to recehring his 25-year watch, the 
engineer put m a PT-lOOA theatre-TV system for the TF.SMA 
convention in the Morrison Hotel, Chicago. 

Mr. & Mrs. Hovorka and their two children live tn Berwyn. 
Lllinois. The daughter is in high school. 

Joe Hovorka checking TV amplifier rock in Chicago dist. 

A simplified instruction guide for Army & Navy altimeters, 
produced in '44, and adopted by both Services. 

Tommy Flythe is a member of the plant-wide Qualjty Com
mittee and the local Suggestion Committee. He is marned; 
has a daughter, Joan, 16; and a son, Tommy, Jr., 6. 



Clif More tests community Antenaplex sig na l at Laconia 

Scotch-American Design 

C LIF MORE IS A NEW ENGLANDER from 'way back
back lo 1637, when the fu·sl More Landed from 
Scotland. His home town is Bane. Vermont, the 
granite center of the world. and his favorite ties 

arc plaid-Scotch-naturally. 
A member of the TV-engineering section. C. C. Mo1·e 

functions as MERRILL GANDER'S chief engineer on An
tenaplex. wluch he's been hand.ling since Lhe Service 
Company began erecting the system five years ago. He 
recently completed the layout for multiple-outlets al the 
Boca Ralon Hotel Florida 

Jn the fall. he conducted a two-week survey of field 
strength of U. S. television stations in Ontario. 

Ue worked on the layout for the first Community Antena
plex, at Pol:t.5ville, Pa., and a number or others since, including 
t.he recent Laconia (N. Y.) project. The Antenaplex system 
at the Waldorf-Astoria is his design, loo. 

Fle got his EE at the U. or Vermont in '24, and went to work 
for Bell labs, New York. He spent a year in Buenos A.ires 
("26-27) putting in South America's first dial exchange. 

The engineer came lo us via General Electric. In '27, when 
GE was buildmg 60 percent of our radio receivers, he wor ked 
£or them at Schenectedy on quality with M!:RT BRISBIN, now of 
Government training. In ·30, when RCA took over the Victor 
Talkin!! Machine Co .. he and Mert were among approximately 
100 GE engineers turned over to RCA, at Camden. 

pees Wriler 
For nearly five years. CliI wrote specifications and pro

c.-e<lures for rJdio components in final assembly. then headed 
a ~roup which continued this work while designing and build
ing test equipment for virtually aU RCA products. In '37, Cllf 
began designing test gear for sale. 

The Service Company manual on Practical Tele-vi.non. that 
he helped to prepare in '39 was for years the standard technical 
dt'scripti<m of TV, inside & outside RCA. 

Under the lat.e Adolph Goodman, he wrote service instruc
tions for movie sound. and, with the advent of War II, kept on 
lS:ruing field papers, but on sonar and battle announce. For 
six months, he worked on N:ivy contracts in the field. 

Al war's end, he stayed on in Government under P110L 

MELROY, now contract negotiations manager. When TV b.it the 
assembly lines. he and M£RT BRISBIN got. toeether again, and. 
for more than a year. combed the cast coast for technicians. 

Cliff More is married to a girl from his home town: they 
live in Erlton, N. J. 
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Bill Bohlke continued 

Having won a state scholarship to Rutgers University, he 
played on the football and baseball Squads. worked on the 
newspaper, joined ROTC & USNR. Alpha Chi Rho, the engi
neering society, became associate members of AIEE & IRE. 

After graduating in '27, with sophomore honors. he accepted 
the job offer made to him, as an outstanding engineering 
student. by Westinghouse, Pittsburgh. Here he worked on radio. 

May 14, 1928, he transferred lo the old Radiola Service 
Division, or RCA. :is field engineer. Two years later, he was 
writinl( instructions for centralized radio and Antenaplex. 
During ·34 and ·35, Bill was in charge of lhe RCA Victor 
Service Division's publications section. 

He turned out service-lecl ure kits, with complete lecture 
books and len sets of slides, every six weeks. The opening 
New York and Philadelphia leclures always were given by 
Bill. He helped develop the popular .. World-Wide .. antenna kit 
for better SW reception. He wrote articles for magazines. 

In '35, Bill saw a dream come true: he asked and was as
signed lo NBC's field test of RCA's new, all-electronic, high
definition television broadcast system. With five other pioneers. 
he sel up, in New York, lhe first. TV-service branch. 

Next year, he and RCA Victor's Ernie Johnson watched the 
first. TV reflections ("ghosts") ever seen in New York- and 
wondered what t.hcy were. He and Johnson developed the first 
dipole-reflector antennas to minimize the elTect of reflectec! 
signals; they were first to experiment with "fringe·• reception 
by building high-gain antennas, low-loss lines, etc. 

They received pictures 80 air-line miles from the origtnal 
Empire State building transmitter, W2XBS-NBC. 

ln '39. cbe Anlenaplex JllaO;)ger wrote the first booklet on 
TV, Pracrical Television. btr RCA. rt still is m use. He is a 
charter member of lhe American Television Society. 

Developed D~·nnmic Demon.'ilrator 

With commercial TV slopped in ·39, Bill directed tesl
equipmenc sales for Tubes. Fle traveled wilh Technical Pub
lisher John F. Rider and lectured on the RCA-Rider Chanalyst 
and Voll Ohmysl lest equipments. It was then he developed 
th~ now famous Dynamic Demonstrator. During the wal, 

hundreds were used by the armed services for instruction. 
Another contribution, developed with Rider-and merchan

dised with a device patented by Bill-is the most widely sold, 
most widely copied and most popu:ar s ingle piece of RCA test 
equipment: the Volt Ohmyst Jumor. 

After Pearl Harbor, Bill was assigned lo the secret "Block" 
airborne-television projects, first as design and development 
engineer, later as projeci engineer, and finally as staff assistant 
to the chief engineer 

Early in '44, be organized Eni;ineerlng Products• Electronic 
Specialties group, which leslcd, designed and sold many new 
industrial devices, such as lhe metal delector. At Lhis time, he 
was chairman of Lhe RCA Victor Glossary Com.millee, pub
lishers of a booklel on standard electronic terms. 

When RCA turned over sales of its industrial products to 
Allis-Chalmers in '47, Bill went back to his "first love." RCA 
Service, and set to work once more on multiple outlets. He 
handled the first Ant.cnaplex system for television. 

After a siege ol rod health. he worked the '48 Dewey cam
paign tram. Next. he pioneered phone-sale solicitation in the 
Albany bran~ later, administered renewal-contract sales, and 
was appointed merchandising coordinator. 

Mr. & Mrs. Bohlke have one son, Billy. (She is from Winni
peg, Canada). They live in lladdonfteld, N. J . Bill finds time. 
occas1onally. to fish. bowl. golf and umpire .. Little League" 
baseball. (His son plays for the Rotary at third base). 



DENVER: 
h1storY. hills. horses 

By Gordon L. Sibley, Jr. 

Chief Clerk, Oklohomo City 

D 
£NVER, WHICD MADE UtSTORY with the first station, 
KFEL-TV, to go on I.he air after I.he F CC ·'thaw," 
and the first station ever Lo have equipment 
rushed in by '"airlilt,'" also is the Mecca of the 

Service Company's "westward movemenL" 
Four of the men in the colorful Colorado branch, in

cluding Manager HAROLD C11RJ.STIAN, are easterners with 
an urge for lhe west. Hal. originally of Gloucester. N. J .. 
spent last winter skidding lhl'ough the fog of North Pitts
burgh, while managing that very busy office. 

T his winter, he hopes to find time for a little skiing and 
ice-skat.ing tn the wide-open spaces, just around any 
corner ln Colorado. 

From East to Wes t 

LARRY WETlllORE, office manager, came Irom Andover branch, 
and, though he didn't request the Lransfer, was glad to make 
the move, glader now that he's there. 

ED AS'DRUSRO, AntenapJex specialist from Rahway. who lived 
his whole life in North Jersey, got a taste of the west on an 
assignment in New Mexico. He sold his wile on the idea, and 
they're now livtng in a ~ame-refuge 18 miles out.side D enver, 
with a trout stream at the end of the garden. 

With tbe other techs, he used bis spareUme last summer 
riding, fishing, hunting, and trying a httle gold-panning. 

Ed hasn't had much spare time. The Antenaplex specialist 
services over a 200-mile territory, from Cheyenne, Wyo., to 
Southern Colorado. lle's done much Master-Tenna work. 

GERRY REAVES. branch tech. IS a native of the Ozark Moun
tains, transplanted for years in New York. lie was at the 
Midtown branch. llis wile, Crom New York. is al home in the 
mountains, thinks it's fine for younl! Gerry. 

Denver was opened fo July, with a temporary transmilter on 
Lookout Mountain for the all-RCA cq uipped station. Vice 
President J ACK BoKSf:NllOM headed a task force of R CA s ervice
men rushed in Crom CalUornia, Utah, Texas, Missouri. 

Alex 
Cvirko (/.) 

Frank 
McKenna 

North Jersey Promotions 

JOE seuSKus. Ncrlh Jersey district manager. announces two 
recent promotions. ALEX Cn RKo went from I & S supervisor 

at Busbwick. (Brkrn.) to I l S super al Newark. 
FRANK McK£N'll/" Conner l & S supervisor, now jg manager 

of Rahway branch. Both are Brooklyn natives. Cvirko joined 
the Service Company in '47. following two-year Coast Guard 
duty in I & S of long-range nav~alionaJ gear. 

McKcnna spent n year in the Army as physical instructor, 
after which he worked for a radio-service outfit and Western 
Elcclt·ic. He joint.'Cl RCA in ·4g as a TV-installation tech, rose 
to field super, lu his present post. 
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Mgr. 

Hal Christian 

and wife 

an Sunday 

afternoon 

ride 

Tech 

Bob Owens, 

real cowboy, 

gives 

Miss Christia n 

ride 

Mrs. 

Ed Andrusko 

( f oregrouml) 

far from 

Rahway 

Boston 

bronco-buster 

Larry 

Wetmore 

Dude 

Wainright (I.) , 

formerly 

Detroit, and 

Gerry Reaves, 

Midtown 



RCll Service Sells 
+--
BEACH HEAD is established by RCA Service Company 

squad from West Coast al Alo Moone Pork, Hawai i. 

(Diamond Head in background). Planting the flag were

( L lo r., bottom row) : Jim Word, Honolulu manager, 

formerly Lynwood; Barney Chicoine, coast soles super

visor. (Micl<llr ro111) : Ed Drury, Honolulu recruit; Dick 

Reahm, Oakland; John Heller, Hollywood; Roy Royburn, 

Oakland; Bill Tonner, Honolulu chief tech, formerly 

of Hollywood. (T op) : Ivon Lipsey, Son Diego; Eugene 

Shimo and Sh izuo Nishimoto, both Honolulu recruits. 

+--
JIM WARD (Ilamfi11g) loses no time in selling 

the product. RCA Victor Distribu tor Roy R. Bright (1. ) 

already is a fon . Kopioloni Miller looks interested. 

t 

f KAPI is interested (below. I.) to extent of enlisting 

't Shizuo Nishimoto in the ranks as the first loca l tech

nician sig ned on for train ing in RCA Service. J im looks on. 

I FLEET'S IN (below) , so Kepi and Branch Manager Jim 

't Word make official inspection. At attention are Otis Ray

burn, Ivon Lipsey, John Heller, and Dick Reahm. Trucks, 

six from Detroit (West) ond three from Son Francisco, 

were first equipments to hi t Hawaiian beach head. 

1 



RCA TV to Hawaii· 

W
EST COAST DISTRI CT MANAGER L ARRY BORGESON has 
added another 3000 miJes to his territory. H e 
thinks it'll be worth the lraveJ time: Hawaii looks 
like a ferule frontier to him. 

HonoluJu makes a round dozen branches for Larry; he 
added Portland and Spokane earlier in ·52. His district 
aJready was the broadest in the system. 

It takes as long to fly from Spokane lo San D iego as 
from Los Angeles to Camden. (Spokane IS m01·e than 1600 
miles from LA) . FJ'om JionoluJ u to Los Angeles is 3000 
miles. H is eastern outpost. the Sall Lake City office, is 
7000 miles inland. 

In between are Hollywood (district HQ) , Lynwood. San 
Francisco, OakJand, Seallle, and Phoenix. 

"M y district"s a good man-builder,'' he laughs ... Man
agers are pl'elly sclf-susta111ed because of distances. Sink 
or swim is lhe only possible philosophy." 

They la ke lo the .. swim:• The coast disl.ricl has led 
the land in renewal contracts for nearly a year. and com
plaints a1·e the lowest in the country. 

In '51, Hollywood branch won the President's Cup. And 
Salt Lake is one of the most. succ~ful smaJI branches. From 
Ocl. '51 lo Oct. '52. they chalked up not. one complaint. The 
outpost has about len people, under Manager KEN Sn:wART. 

3000-Milc hift 

JIMMY WARD, T & 5 Supervisor from Lynwood. Calif., is 
managing the new Honolulu office, which temporarily has a 
number of hands Crom the mainland. BlLL TAN'~'"ER. former 
Hollywood specmlist on mobile communications. is chief tech. 
BAR..,EY CmCOLNE, district sales coordinator, was oul there 
visiting dealers and taking orders for Master Tenna. 

When the first TV lest signal went on the air, in mid
November, the RCA Se1·vice Company·s Honolulu branch was 
underway. Eight trucks, 47 masts, and five pieces of test equip
ment arrived Nov. 12 aboard tbe Hawaiian Merchant. 

Oct. 27, Borgeson followed President ED CAHILL to the 

(Contilllterl cm page 151 

THREE KEY MEN enjoy balmy air: Ba rney Chic
oine ( /. ), west coast soles coordinator; Ch ief Tech 
Bill Tonner, former mobile expert ot Hollywood; 
Mgr. Jim Word, former I & S supe r ot Lynwood. 

Coo st 

Dist. Mgr. 

Lorry Borgeson 

hos 

w ide -open 

spaces 

ond markets 

TRUCK, d ischarged from Ha1"11iia11 Mercha11I , arrives in 
time for servicing of Islands' TV sets. Word stands by. 



Ripe Berries Fell 

T
OP MAN in Technical Products· Christmas Club pro
gram just can't keep away from RCA. Eu.rs DEWEES 

CLIFTON. who cashed in the highest score for New 
York district-and any district in the U. S. ($440.92)
s tarted oul \Vilh RCA 22 years ago. 

Twice he u·ied some other way of winning the pay check. 
bul decided RCA was besL 

Explaining his heavy showing in lhe Poughkeepsie 
(N. Y.) territory, Ed Cliiton laughed: 

"A lot of berries that rd been watching ripen fell in 
the right quarte1·." 

These included three large theatre contracts. In any 
drive. Ed is up near the head oI lhe list. 

In addition lo sales, be goes in [or mass prnduction. 
During the drive-in season. be looks after RCA equipment 
al 40-odd movies, besides caring for a VA hospital, metal 
detect.or. and tbcalre-TV. 

He joined RCA in Camden, in '30, lo check quality of lhe 
old Radiola He helped build Radio City's coni.rol panel, first 
16mm projector, first TV transmitter and receiver. 

He helped set up lhe Navy's first direction finder, went on 
to work on 14 studios for a Chicago station. was in on the first 

(Conthl'tted on opposite page) 

Bob Bunting 

WALT GILREATH welcomes hand
some " two-suiter'' along with congrat
ulations from staff as winning OM. 
(L. Jo r.): Gilreath, Clydolo Potter
son, Super Charlie Moore, Bil l Corley 

CHRISTMAS 
CLUB PAYS 

R 
ECENT SALES PLAN of t.he TechnicaJ Products Division 

hH 33 percent above the going-rate of 1951-52 
business, and presented eight engineers with $100 

bonuses plus Cai commissions. 
The Christmas CLub drive-which ended in time for 

Santa Claus to pick up t.he profits-established ED CLIFTON. 
New York, as lop salesman-engineer for I.he nation, and 
placed Dallas district. managed by WALT GILREATH. al 
I.he head of the lisL 

No.-1 man in the winning d istrict was SPENCE EcAN, 

($100) , with SYDNEY BuLLINC'tON a close second, followed 
by AL MooR.£. R uss Go»WIN, and liAR01.o LUBCKER. All but 
one engineer landed in the scoring column. 

Points were based on sales per engineers per district. 
New York added up most. sales, bul was behlnd Dallas 
and Pittsburgh in quota scoring. 

New business was equnlly distributed between industrial 
and Uieatre service & parts. A chunk in the winning district 
was accounted for by new VHF stations: two in Lubbock, one 
each in Amarillo and Austin, all Texas; anothel' in J ackson, 
Miss. Each has two l6mm film projectors requiring service. 

Pittsburgh high-man was Gus FRn:1.. ($100), with HAL PROSSER 
and BoB Sn:J::PARD neck- and-neck contesLants for second spot. 
Other scorers were HARRY MORROW and Wum Wnno:LMAN. 

New York's JOE Rl::rBEISEN was the nation's No.-2 man. 
(Conthmed on opposite page) 

Harry Boll 

ED CLIFTON displays how his sales helped New York for (l. lo r.) Sales 
Mgr. George Sondore, Vice Pres. W. L. Jones and Ad Mgr. Ira Rothboum 

.eo Cimikowski Herb Berlier Spence Egon Max Hollingsworth Joe Thornton Russ Clagett 

I . 



PROUD of new Mobile branch ore 

(/. lo r.): 0 . C. O' Farrell, Atlanta 

tech; Frank Thompson, Birmingham 

tech; DeWitt Evans, Harold Houston, 

Ed. Hill , Geo. Caviness, Geo. Hous

ton and Paul Utter, all technicians. 

Mory Cormical, phone; Don Leon 

ard, chief clerk; Frank Douthil, mgr. 

MOBILE: Sets & Service Push Back Fringe 

B £TWEEN SUPPLYING 0£!1\ANDS for RCA Super Sets 
before Christmas and ca lls for UHF converters 
before the local u ltra-high-frequency station goe~ 
on the air, the new Mobile branch has been enjoy

ing one long rush-hour. It opened Sept. 17. 
Channel 48 will be one of the earliest commercial UHF 

stations. Port.land was Lhe fu'Sl. When the Alabama office 
went into business in the Mobile-Pensacola fringe area, 
several hund1·ed sets were depending on signals from New 
Orleans' Channel 6. 140 miles distant, and occasional 
pickings from Mexico. 

The Super Sets shoved back the Cringe, with the help 

THE SOUTH'S HIS 

WALT GILREA'I'.ff, head of Lhe lop district in Tech Prod
ucts' Chrisrmas C'11b drive, has been Dallas boss smce 

'46, and a Southerner since Colonial Gilrealhs privateered 
on the Mississippi. 

A native of Austin, be got his EE from tbe Uruversity of 
Texas, in '36, and, nexl year, joined Louisiana's RCA Photo
phone office. From '42-'45, he was in the old Government 
gang, served a year in the Canal Zone before going on to Pearl 
Harbor to supervise our engineers in the Pacific area. 

When he took on Dallas, there were less than a dozen 
en~ineers down there; now lbere are JS. The territory includes 
Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, half of 
Tennessee and southern Alabama. 

Ed Clifton continued 

metal detector, and early Pholophone amplifiers. 
With the Service Company m '35, he handled, as a field 

engineer in Harrisburg for eight years, all RCA products. 
Back in the home office. as a member of the old Industrial 

grou p, he designed & laid oul sound installations, set up eqwp
ment (photocell) to separate good pennies from bad al the 
Mint, and to count aspirin tablets in bottles. 

ln '47, when his doctor thought he needed a change of 
occupalion, the RCA engineer went into the coin-machine 
business, at Springfield, Mass., but next year was back wilh 
this company on a BuShips contract, at Washington. 
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of Service Compan} .. supe1·" installations. 
'"On mosl of our installs,., explams Branch Manager FRANK 

DoUTHil', "we're using 33-Iool masts, wiLh Jive-element stacked 
yagis, and getting pictures 75 percent of the time." 

Douthit says be th.inks his office has to answer .. more ques
tions than any other, because television is ~ new hern." 

He says, also, that "Branch 761 IS the answer!" 

Frank, who first worked tn lhe old Fords (N. J.) TV branch 
in •4g, then Oak.burst and most recently Atlanta, is a former 
radio mechanic for both the Army and Navy, with battle stars 
for Algeria. Foggia, and Sicily. 

Christmas Club continued 

Kansas City, AUanta and Boston also went over quota. MAX 
HoLLJNcswoRTH ($100) was w.umer in the first, followed by 
MlxE GIESKIENc. COPE Fonees, WOODY WoLFE, CHAru..a CRAIG. 

Allanla winner: Jot THORNTON ($100). Olher scorers: CoDY 
Ross (one point under first). CLAY STET.LINC and Bou COBBLE. 

Boston listing was LEo Cu.rtKOwSKI, PHIL ffoMPHREY, KE~ 
Krwu::..l"Y. HAROLD HULTCRE~, NDL BARBERI£, HARRY BURGESS, 
and FRA.KK GooKJX, in that order. 

Chicago, missing quota by two percent, had HARRY BALL 
($100) nosing out l\'llKE FRITZ. Les Angeles' $100 went lo HERB 
EERLU:R, FD PoIBIER also scored. 

Bos BUNTING took $100 in Cleveland, followed by KE:-. 
liERR1cK. AL K.rnwEt.L and TONY BouLET. In P hiladelphia, Russ 
CLACErr got a big score. OscAn LUM11ns was second. 

San Francisco's man was HERB SAUTER. NORTON FAun scored. 

Then, he left again lo go with the RCA distributor, in Hart
ford, Conn. Since '49, he's been here lo stay, took over hjs 
present territory when it had only 15 theatres signed up. 

The Cliftons live in Poughkeepsie, on the banks of Wappin
gers Creek: fishing. swimming boatmg, and tee skating right 
off the front lawn. Their daughter Joan. is a junior al Cornell 
University; thcir son, Dan, is 15. 

Uncle Dan Clifton. a Test foreman. Camden, last month won 
a trip lo lhe Waldorf Astoria, New York, as a member of the 
winning team in RCA Victor's ''Bill Billings·' conlesl. 
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Antenaplex array atop N. Y.'s Woldorf

Astorio will serve 2200 TV receivers. 

A transmitter is visi ble in background 

BETTER by the THOUSAND 

' 

.. 

Conrod-Hilton's 

Super-Yog i 

con 

pick up signals 
I 
I 

from 

four Chicago 

channels 

for 3000 TV 

sels. 

(T ronsmitters 

in 

background). 
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I
N BIG CITIES and remote towns, lher.e is the same answer 

to clear television: RCA Anlenaplex. Since its mcep
tion, July a year ago. Lhat section of Lhe Service 
Company known as Custom Sennce Operations. under 

Manager BILL BoHLKE, has sel up more lhan 75 Antenaple.x 
systems for leadlng hotels and has eqwppcd several 
communjties. 

In hot.els, Antenaplex means clear signals al the flick 
of a wrist Cor guests in eve1·y 1·oom. Jn fringe areas, it 
means pictures where they never were received before. 
rn apartment houses, motels. and in stores where TV sets 
are displayed, Master-Tenna is employed. Populanly 0£ 
all three variations has been spiraling during the las t 
monlhs. 

Most recent hotels to provide television in guest rooms 
by means of RCA Antenaplex a1·e the new Hotel Staller. 
in Washington (see opposite page) . and the 2000-room 
Ho tel Commodore, in New York. Both have put in 17-mch 
RCA Victor 1·eceivers. 

FiJ·si new construction to include T V for all guests, 
through RCA Antenaplex. was lhe StaUer Center. which 
opened last August in Los Angeles, with 1300 RCA Victor 
J'eceivers-at lhat time the largest single installal1on of 
sets anywhere in lhe world. 

Our Tech!> Install 
RCA's two big hotel-lease operators are Wells Television 

and Master Video Systems. For the former, Service 
Company techs have made installations at such famous 
hostelries as Conrad-Ilillon and Drake. in Chicago; Book
Cadillac, Detroit. Some of the mstalls made for the latter 
a1·e Waldorf-Astoria. the Jung, New Orleans; and Baker, 
Dallas. 

The Schjne chain (including Miami's Roney Plaza and Los 
Angeles' Ambassador) and many independents are customers. 

F irst community system was set up in Potisville, Pa., a 
mountainous region 75 miles from the nearest broadcasters, 
in P hiladelphia. The system comprises a master-antenna assem
bly, mounted a top a t.all mast on the highest local elevauon; 

.....-.. az:;:+; =1rrr=-.. iM I CJ - ~·§•- ·'Aiili•t:1••E::::.ii•••• 



1000-EYED ANTENAPLEX bring s pict u res to every guest in W o shington's new Hotel Stotler. 

and a network of coaxial cable, strung over poles lbrough the 
areas served. Signals are stepped up by amplifiers, mountecl at 
intervals on the poles, and are brought to su bscribers via 
lead-off lines. Today, there are nearly 2000 users. 

In Wyoming Valley, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., which has a popula
tion of 160.000. the system is designed to serve nearly 30.000 
homes. Laconia (N . H.) is equipped, through Anlenaplex, t.o 
receive clear pictures ~from Boston, 85 airline miles away. These 
are pulled down from over the White Mountains. 

Newest wrinkle in Communhy Anlenaplex was announoed 
lhis month: a converter system, designed to further improve 
quality. The new development converts alJ VHF channels above 
six to the lower frequencies, usually Channels 2, 4 or 6. 

This will enable Community Antenaplex lo provide maximum 
fidelity reception ovei the full six- megacycle ban d by utilizing 
channels which have lower cable transmission losses than 
Channels 7-lo-13. 52 Ficldmen 

Installation & service is done by 17 lull- time men in 1.he 
television districts and branches, aided by another 35 part
time techs. On the home-office staff are Bru.. ANl>REWs. the 
manager's assistant and contract administrator; JACK ZABOR, 

technical coordinator; KL-v SPRUTB, hotel-systems coordinator: 
and CLn' MoRE. chief engineer of Antenaplex. 

Cl.il, oi TV Engineering, is assisted by lechnicians B1u. 
HOWSER and KEN" FROHBERG. Secretary MARCA.RE'I COST.ELLO and 
LYN SCHEJ\n:L handle the clerical detail. 

Wo1·k being done through the branches, under direction of 
Antenaplex and Master-Tenna specialists, is an elaboration of 
the original service given on radio multiple-outlet systems in 
'29. Now, oI course. anlennas, amplifiers and wiring must be 
designed for VHF and UHF instead of the AM band. 

We operate virtually as an e lectrical contractor: and, in lhe 
Northwesl and Northern Ohio, as dlstrlbulor. 

Complete systems are put in by branch techs. with the ex
cept.ion of conduit and AC-power wil"ing, which is done by 
!BEW electricians on a subcontracl basis. 

At intervals. training classes for Anlenaplex specialists are 
conducted in lbe home office, usually of a week's duration. 
New sales, engineei·ing and insrnllation methods are stressed. 
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SATISFACTORY test of system is enjoye d by (I. It> r.): 
Mickey Dillon, field super; Wm Kirk, Hotel Stotle r mgr; 
Bob Miller, Wo. branch mg r; E. R. Ste tler, bldg. super 

Com p o ny 

shop in 

Hotel Stotler 

is m a n ned 

by ( /. tor. ): 

Al Slinkmon, 

Geo. Sterling, 

Henry Rogers 



B 
RANCH.ES ARE OPt:NINC UP in old fri nge areas that have 
complete TV coverage since illting of the "freeze·• 
on station construction. They're also opening in 
spots where service was cen tered in a field station. 

often on the frmge of a specific area. 
The new Bensonhursl branch. for instance, is an off-shoot 

of the big Bushwick (Brooklyn) branch. Though it w~ 
inaugw·ated in October. il already has more than 8000 
accounts, mosUy a legacy of the Bushwick outpost. 

To head lhe new office, MARSHALL BnoWN was moved 
from Syracuse. where be did an "outstanding job" as 
manager. Bn.r. GRASSO. former field supervisor of Benson
hurst, is I & S super 

Techs who worked at lhe outpost "now feel Lhal they 
have a home," reports BERNIE GROSSMAN, N. Y. sales man
ager and Service News correspondent. 

I & UPPEn BiU Crasso (r.) dispatches Techs Ray Bollma11, 
Bill Micheeh and Harry J ohnson on series or I & calls. 

ALES are dh•· 

cussed hy B . L . 

Grossman (L.) & 

al es m a n Bill 

Fowler. Girls. Alice 

IJ ~•lnnd (front) & 

Lillian Oakeson. 
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Branch Grows 
in Brooklyn 

~-
BEX 0:-\llUR T nerve cenler i~ manned 

by (I. to r.): Georgfana Menninge r. J ean 

Martinez. J ean Vito. dispatcher: Alice Hy

land. Virginia Di l\l aio, Rulli amanncn. 

OFFICE l\tGR. J ames l\lurpJ1~· and stall: 

Estelle ~ovar (L.) a nd ~anc~ RoscnblatL 

THEY'RE EATING TURKEY 

BALTIMORE \ND BRIDGETON TV branch people are ltvmg 
high. a LUl'ke) in eve1") pol for Thanks~iv1ng. another 

in every pol fo1 Chnsbnas. 
F'RAmt DIAMOND'S Maryland office (Vita-CrnlS) and 

the South JeJ"sey branch, managed by Boa SCULLY (Do
lt- Cans). won both .first and second phases (Election & 
Fulfillmg Our Promises) of the fourth drive for RCA 
President Frank Folsom's cups. which opened Sept. 29 
Lo continue through Jan. lL 

Vim-O·Crat winner of the second phase. which ended Dec. 
7, was Jacksonville CF!a.J. nrn h)· ARI TB:u:L; Surely-Catis 
winner was ROME L BARNES' Easton (Md.) office. 

In add1lion lo Baltimore a11cl Bridgeton, other winne1·s in the 
first pince, which ended Nov. 2, were Norfolk. run by LEON 

F'uRSE; and Auburn (N. Y.). ER~n: STIJXKRAos, manager 

Second Leg 011 Cup? 
It's beginning lo look like one, if not four, office~ will have 

a second leg on a cup, which mu:.l be held three limes by a 
smgle branch for permanent posses:;1on. 

BaJtimo1e has two laps in this race. Bridgeton, with two 
laps, won lhe cup in the recenl coolest. Jacksonvllle also took 
a trophy in lhl' last drive, and Easton in the first. 

WARREl'i Ct1ARu::s' Hollywood bnmcb. a Frank Folsom Cup 
conqueror ICl!it winter. was !>l'Cond Vila·Cral in lhis second 
phase. Second Do·l t-Can wa.c: San Diego, URL DEcin:n, mana~er; 
second V•m·O·Crnt. STA'.'iUY Boru:x·s Kalamazoo office; and 
second Surely·Can, Auburn. 

Theme o! program, which gives a gobbler lo every member 
of phase-winning brnncb. is Prompt. Condu~ve Si.>rt>ire. 



MJOTOWN night-phone salesmen and 
[riends (I. to r.) D om Burmscano, J\1 . 
Harri, Bern Grossman. N. Y. sales mgr.: 
Harry PoJsey (in barrel). sales super; 
rrv Elwin. I & S super: Irv Slcinb~g. 
W. Rahsey, B ob Blumberg. Ben T. nmber·t. 

COMEDY BACK STAGE 
MANHATTAN Sales Super HARRY POLSEY added touch of 

realistic humor to meeting o[ night-phone salesmen (above). 
To highlight plea for increased sales m Win & Wow 'Em 
contest, Harry donned size-38 barrel charged the men to "sell 
him out." 

Prize [or winning supervisor was new suil of clothes, and 
for each salesman in winnin~ branch: a sports jackel 

Road Won 
OUR NE:W Ellfi'LOYM.El\'T MA:llACER IS just m from twelve-and-a

ha Lf months in Korea. Only reaction of W. T. A. B/.XttR lo his 
recenL Anny duty is "it was a lot of work.'' 

Bill. who was a first lieutenant., got a bronze star for "meri
torfous service·· as CO of a construction company keeping up 
one of two roads leading into the "Punch Bowl.'' 

Baxter, in Personnel since '47, was given new post on bis 
return last momh. He's 31. married. with a claughter. 5. 

~await co ntinue d 

Bill 

Baxte r 

a t 

"Bloody 

Ridge" 

Islands, leased a 4300-foot, air- condi lioned building, and inler
viewed Hawaiians for jobs. Be also outlined contract plans .for 
40 local dealers at. needless to say, tbe besl-attended dealer 
meet ever conduct.ed oul there. TOM LENTZ, of Home Instru
ments, RCA Victor. also addressed the gathering. 

Though it's only 3000 miles away, it. was the first time since 
'44 lhal the district manager had been in Honolulu. During 
the war, as a member of our old Government group, he spent 
ten months at. Pearl Harbor. After lhat., be returned to Cali
fornia to supervise Government work. The war over, he 
switched to television and opened Hollywood. 

Since joining RCA in '41, Larry has done a lol of traveling, 
but he's never had to move. He was born m Pasadena and stiJl 
lives nearby with his wife, son, 12; daughter, 8. 
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STUDY'S HIS HOBBY 
B oe B LUMBERG (second. from right, pl1oro a,bove) took up the 

night phones at Flatbush branch in '51, while a full- time 
Economics major al Brooklyn College. H e laler was graduated 
with honors. So, what was he gomg to do? 

BERNIE G ROSSMA."f. New York clistrict sales manager, supplied 
lhe answer, gave him a job as contract salesman al Bushwick, 
under ToM B ARRY, sales super. After a few months, be was 
transferred to Midtown. All this in the day time. N ights. he 
studies for a master's degree in adverf.ising, at NYCC. 

After lhat? He says he's going lo keep on i;elling RCA and 
studying how to better sell RCA. (He will write his thesis on 
an aspect of RCA's sales operation}. 

Meanwhile, Dec. 20, he married a girl from tl1e Bronx 

New Century Club Member 

Personnel Manager Dal .l\fetz (l) gives Sam She>rr check 
while Material Control Manager Bob Herrold approves. 

FrRST TlME he took time to write a Suggestion, SAM SnoRR 

hit, for $381.16. The Material Control analyst has been with 
this company four years. started al Victor in '40. 

His idea: a system for procuring obsolete TV cabinets. 
Jackpot will pay for a new heating setup in the South P hila

delphia home where Sam lives with his wife and son, 11. 

While working at Cal Tech for his MS in EE. which he got 
in '40, be was a movie projectionist for the Fox chain in 
Southern California. Borgeson was signed on for Photopbone 
A few months later, he was handbng sonar & radar. 



ANTENAPLEX specialists from districts 

all over the country attended week-long 

craining class m home office recen tly. 

and ended cou rse at dinner (11bove). 

RCA SERVICE COMPANY 

NEWS 
Published at Comden, New Jersey 
for employes and others interested 
in tht! RCA Service Company, Inc. 

Editor 
MANNING SMITH 

Val 9, N o. 8 December. 1952 

(First rot.t•. l. ta r.). George llengen, N. 

E. Phila.: Geo. Sindorf. chief let>h. Pitl'i

bu rgh: Ed Amlrusko. Denver; J im Wick

bom. Oak Park. Chicago; Ed Garrignn. 

Alban) ·: T om Byme. Auhurn: Frank 

Rogers and Don Block. both ~e\\ York. 

(Secand. row): Howard J ohn:.on. Opera

tions: G. A. Toepperwein. Tech Prod ucts; 

Clif More. Engineering; Bill Bohlke, An

tenaplex manager: Ed Buurma. :. tall 

assistan t: Bill Andrews. Antenaplex co

ordinator; Dale Bro~wn. ' ew Orleans: 

Hugh Bridges, Charlott!'; Art Brit t inirhom, 

AUnnta. 

(T liird row). Wa lter J\1auJI, Qu nUty: 

SMART department store in 

nation's capital, Woodward & 

Lathrop, has entire annex deal

ing only in RCA Victor home 

instruments and RCA Factory 

Service. (Department stores find 

it profitable to sell TV's Greatest 

Combination exclusively.) Here 

is the Service Company display. 

Opening attendance was 25,000. 

!\ta nning mitl1. ervice News; Leve 

Wlasuk. Engineering: W. R. H all , l\fiami: 

l\[errill Gander. chier TV engineer: J oh n 

Brendel!. t . Loui : !\l ie.key Dillon. Wa.; 

Marvin Gunter. Dallas: Walt Perre~oy. 

Atlan ta: Ken Brumm. Detroit: ig chotz. 

assl lo VP Jack Boksenbom: Ken prull1 

and J ack Zabor, An tenaplex; Ralph 

i\1an.h. Toledo: Warren Burr. llollywood; 

Jim Light. Wa. 

(Sta1tding, back): Vince Giacoboni. Pur

chasing: !Hike Dobin. Systems & l\teU1ods: 

Bill How!>er, Engineering; F ran.k Schmelt 

zer. !Hnterial Cou ttol: Al R hondes, eahlc : 

Frank Washko, Bedford, Ohio. 


